ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Key for Wiring Diagrams.

Ferguson MF 35 fitted with Carburettor Engine (A)

1. 12 Volt Battery.
2. Starter Solenoid Switch.
5. Combined Ignition and Starter Switch.
6. Dynamo.
7. Control Box.
8. Ignition Warning Light.
10. Ignition Coil.

Ferguson MF 35 fitted with Diesel Engine

(B)

1. Two—6 Volt Batteries.
2. Starter Solenoid Switch.
4. Thermostat.
5. Neutral Gear Safety Switch.
6. Starter and Heater Switch.
7. Dynamo.
8. Control Box.

CABLE COLOUR CODE—WIRING DIAGRAMS.

B BLACK
U BLUE
N BROWN
G GREEN
P PURPLE
R RED
S SLATE
W WHITE
Y YELLOW
D DARK
L LIGHT
M MEDIUM